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true light

God is true

true worshipers

the saying is true

My testimony is not true

He bears of Me is true

true bread

true food

true drink

He is true

He who sent Me is true

My witness is true

the only true God

testimony of two men is true

He who sent Me is true

this man was true

true vine

his witness is true

his witness is trueMy judgment is true
Your witness is not true

Word “TRUE”, 21x in John



★  True Light. 

★  True Bread. 

★  True Vine.
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metaphor = an expression is used 
to refer to something that it does not 
literally denote in order to suggest a 
similarity. 

analogy = comparable to metaphor 
but more complex, rather FOS an 
analogy is more of a logical argument.
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“…the real nature corresponding to the 
name, in every respect corresponding 
to the idea signified by the name, real, 
true genuine”, Thayer. 

“opposite to what is fictitious, 
counterfeit, imaginary, simulated or 

pretended” Thayer.
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Word “True”



True Light 1:9

★  Why called True? 
✦ Enlightens every man, v9. 

★  Meaning of Light? 
✦ Show us the way, v5. 

★  What is the Way? 
✦ WORD is God & Provides Spiritual 

Life, v1,4.
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True Bread 6:32

★  Why called True? 
✦ Gives life to the world, v33. 

★  Meaning of Bread? 
✦ Manna=“what is it”, Ex16:4,15,21, 31.  
✦ Essential for life. 

★  What is the Bread? 
✦ Only One to provide Spiritual 

Life, v34-35.
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True Vine 15:1

★ Why called True? 
✦Apart from Me you can do 

nothing, v5. 
★ 4 Parts of the Analogy. 
★ What is the Vine? 

✦ He is source of their ministry, 
v7-8.
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★  True Light. 
✦ WORD is God & Provides Spiritual 

Life. 
★  True Bread. 

✦ WORD is Only One Provides 
Spiritual Life. 

★  True Vine. 
✦ WORD is Source of the Apostle’s 

Ministry.
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